Mingulay Boat Song (Creag Guanauch)
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Heel - ya ho boys Let her go - - boys. Bring - her
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head round in - to - the weath-er. Heel - ya ho boys Let her
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go - - boys. Sail - in' home-ward to Ming - u - lay.
Mingulay Boat Song (Creag Guanauch)

Verses

A   D   A   D

1.) What - care we though white - the Minch - is. So what care
2.) Wives - are wait - ing by - the pier - head Or look - ing
3.) Ships - re - turn now heav - y la - den. Moth - ers are
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we for the wind or the weath-er? Let - her go boys ev' - ry
sea - ward from o'er - the heath - er. Pull - her round boys then - you'll
hold - in' their bairns - a - cry - in'. They will re - turn though when - the
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inch - is Sail - in' home-ward to Ming - u - lay.
an - chor 'ere - the sun sets on Ming - u - lay.
sun - sets They - will re - turn to Ming - u - lay.
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1.) What - care we though white - the Minch - is. So what care
2.) Wives - are wait - ing by - the pier - head Or look - ing
3.) Ships - re - turn now heav - y la - den. Moth - ers are

we for the wind or the weath-er? Let - her go boys ev' - ry
sea - ward from o'er - the heath - er. Pull - her round boys then - you'll
hold - in' their bairns - a - cry - in'. They will re - turn though when - the
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an - chor 'ere - the sun sets on Ming - u - lay.
sun - sets They - will re - turn to Ming - u - lay.
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Verses
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1.) What care we though white the Minch is. So what care
2.) Wives are wait ing by the pier head Or look ing
3.) Ships re turn now heav y laden. Moth ers are
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we for the wind or the weather? Let her go boys ev ry
sea ward from o'er the heath er. Pull her round boys then you'll
hold in' their bairns a cry in'. They will re turn though when the
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inch is Sail in' home ward to Ming u lay.
anch or 'ere the sun sets on Ming u lay.
sun sets They will re turn to Ming u lay.